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IN AN unscheduled but propitious develop-
ment, the U. S. National Health Survey is

publishing current statistics which, in a tan-
gential way, contribute notably to the aggre-
gate of information on the influenza epidemic.
The data, the first to come from the new

survey program, add several dimensions to the
body of knowledge on communicable diseases.
They come directly from a source we have not
previously been able to tap on a national scale:
the people affected by the diseases. They per-
mit an association of incidence and prevalence
with age and with two criteria of severity:
bed disability and medical attendance. They
provide a base for measuring the social and
economic cost of the acute upper respiratory
infections, including influenza.
The National Health Survey is not set up as

an epidemic reporting system. Rather, it is
designed to provide a continuing source of
fundamental statistical information on the
health of the American people in relation to
important demographic, medical, social, and
economic characteristics. This it will do in a
series of reports which will begin to appear
later in 1958. These reports will be based on
data accumulated over one or more calendar
quarters.
One part of the National Health Survey is a

continuing household interview survey of a rep-
resentative sample of the population, and it is
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this project that has provided current statistics
on acute upper respiratory diseases. The house-
hold interview phase has been under way na-
tionwide since July 1, 1957.

Background

Household interviewing is continuous in or-
der to increase accuracy, improve efficiency,
an(l permit accumulation, over various periods
of time, of data necessary for study of different
health problems. Partly because budgetary
considerations do not permit a sample suffi-
ciently large to yield current estimates for
items of low incidence or prevalence, it was not
contemplated that tabulations by week or month
would be made. However, when it appeared
that in the fall of 1957 influenza-like diseases
would reach a higher than usual level of fre-
quency, the survey staff decided to investigate
the possibility that the household interview data
would yield useful current information about
these diseases. The investigation took the form
of a special tabulation of the weekly receipts of
household interview schedules which showed
acute upper respiratory diseases severe enough
to cause 1 or more days of bed disability.
(Roughly, the diseases included are Interna-
tional Statistical Classification categories 470-
493 and 500 and also a special category for
"virus" not otherwise specified.)
The household interviewing is conducted for

the Public Health Service by the Bureau of the
Census, which designs and selects the sample
and processes the data in accordance with spec-
ifications established by the Service. The inter-
viewing is done by trained lay interviewers, and
the sample interviewed each week is repre-
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sentative of the civilian o))iIlatioln of the coni-
tinenital United States. The weekly samples
colsist of ap)plroxilliately TOO lhouselhol(ls, ol
2,200 peisonis. Sinice (lata are collected for the
2' prior weeks, eaclh week's initerviewinig yiel(ls
informiation onl abonlt 4,400 pelrson-weelks of
lhealtlh experience.
The questionniiair e asks for reeports on ill-

iesses of all typ)es in the plreviolls 2 weeks, the
character of the ill ness, wA-lhetlher miiedical atten -
tionl was received, w-Ahether tlhere was bed dis-
ibility, and, if So, the number of (lays of bed
disability in tlhe 2-week period. It also seels
inforllmation oni a numiiiibber of l)ersollal anid demiio-
traplhic clharacteristics.

Tlhe (lata wotnld l)erlnit i(leintificatioli of inflin-
enlza, plieulnonia, aud otlier' specific disealses as

relporte(l by the respondents, but the reliability
of such diagnostic inlform'llationi froiml lhouseldld
repolrts is questionable. In aniy event, the in-
terv iew- responidenit would niot be able to differ-
entiate Asian influenza froma- otlher respiratory
(liseases of similar symi)ptoins and colml)arable
severity. I-ev for- medically attenided cases a

s 'ecieic (liagniosis is lnot always imiade. Accor-d-
ingly, the special tabulation wNas applied to the
broad grouip of acnite nipper respiratory diseases.

In Septeimber the National Healthi Suirvey
l)egan comilpilinig anld verifyiing the weekly data
on this glroUp of diseases. The first report ap-
lpeaed oIn 'November 2 in the form of a piess
release. It estimated, for the week endiiig
October 5, the ninimiber of niew cases involviiig
bed disability (thiat is, requiirinig 1 (lay or more
in bed) anid the average niumber of persons in
bed eachlday as a resuilt of these diseases and
gave the estimaited total inumber of niew cases
an1d of person-days of bed disability from mid-
July through October 5. Thereafter a provi-
sional tabulationlwas issued each week carrl'yinge
a chiart of the new cases anid the average nium-
ber of persons in bed, togethier with sUppor'tinlg
(lata anid teclhniical notes.

Later the cases uinder conisiderationi were
futhilier classified accordinig to wlhethier they
lhial beeni imiedically atten(led, according to age
in. folur age gr'oups, alid according to lengthi of
time in bed. Calctilations were made fo vanri-
ouIs timile periods betweeni June 30 and the end
of October, anid the resultinig data are pi e-
senited in this paper for the first timne.

New Cases and Days in Bed
The twvo series of statistics that wvere ob-

taiiewd oni a v-,eek-to-week scledule to tiace tle
cotiuse of the epidemic +-were intenided to shiowv
the illci(leice alid the prevalenice of cases of
respiratoiy disease requirinrg 1 day or more in
bed. Incidenice is defined as the niuiimber of
niewv cases starting in a specified initerval of
tiunie, and( plievalenice, as thie number of cases
existinig at, aniy one timie or the average numn-
ber existing d(luring some peiriod. The imci-
(lenice series is of greater interest fromi the epi-
deiniological stanidpoint, wlile the prevalence
d(ata tenid to reflect the social anid economic in-
pact of the epidemic by shiowing the average
numIber of persons incapacitated diiinig the
week. A descriiption of thie m-anner of calcu-
latinig these statistics will facilitate initerpre-
tationi of the results.

Yewe cases: Informationi collected in eaci
hlouiselho](l interview covers the previous 2
weeks but perimlits determiniiation of the caleni-
dar week in wlicil eachi case begani. Tlhere-
fore, fromii suiecessive weekly saimples two in-
(lepei(lenit estimates are obtainied for each cal-
enidar week. The figuires l)resented are averaiges
of the twvo estimi-ates.

A-reerale tiumnber of per i,ows i) be(: The
p)revalence ser-ies gives the average daily iium-
ber of personis conifinied to bed durinig eachi
week, anid by milultiplyinig eachi weekly entry
by 7, thle. aggregate total niumber of days of bed
(lisability cani be coliiiptedl. For thils series it
is possible to determinie from the available data
onily the 2-week calenidar period in whlichi the
bed-days occurred. However, a separate esti-
iate is miiade each week so that estimates are
available for successiv-e 2-week periods, eaci
overlapping 1 week withi the previous period.
lAv averagincr the estimiates for 2 successive 2-
week periods, aini estimate is obtained that re-
lates to the overlapped calenidar week. This
figur-e is also the aver-age daily nuumber of bed-
davs of disability.
These two statistical series hlad quite differ-

enit clharacter istics duiirinig the lheighit of the re-
cenlt epidemic, as mlay be seen in figure 1. The
rise in numuber of newv cases staited fromi a low
in imid-August anid continiued to a peak during
the week of October 13-19, when about 12
million cases started (table 1). Almost as
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Figure 1. Acute upper respiratory diseases 1 involving 1 or more days in bed: number of new
cases and average number of persons in bed each day, by week, United States, July 1-December
14, 1957.

Millions
12 r

IIncludiiig also inifluenza, pnietumioniia, and otlher simiiilar conditions.

ral)idly as it lhad ariseni this epidemic subsided.
The statistics slhowing, this drop at a season of
the year wh-len respiratory illnesses are usually
climiibilg +-would lhave indicated tlhat somiethlinig
out of the ordinary lad happ)enled, eveni if there
lhadinot been abtunidanit evidenice fromii otlher
souirces that a mlild influenza was sweeping the
country.
The averagre (laily numtiilber of persoiis in bed

started to r-ise later tlhan the number of new
cases, climiibed less steeply, did not begin to
fall unitil the new- cases were already well past
the peak, ancd tlhen ldropped off more slowly.
At the hiiglhest point, the week of October 27-
Novemnber 2, there was an average of 6,372,000
persons in bed each day.

It is of somiie interest that the estinated av-
erage niumiiber of personis ini bed per day slhoul(d
lhave built uip to a peak 2 weeks after the peak
of niew cases. The mletlhod of computinig the

prev-alence inidex was l)partly- responisible for
this lag. As lhas alrea(ly been mentioned, the
prevalenice estimnate for eaclh w-eek is based on
an average of two estimiates eaclh of whlicll re-
lates to a 2-week period, onie period overlap-
ping the otlher by 1 w-eek. Statistically this
is equivalent to a 3-week moving average witl
a weighlt of 2 giveni to the ceniter week ancd a

weiglht of 1 each to thle w-eek precedillng and1(l
the week followinig this center w\-eek.

Apar-t froin tlis, a lag would be expecte(d
in the prevalence figure sinice in any onie week
it is affected by a pilillng ulp of unirecovered
cases tlhat started in previous weeks. Silnce
the usual durationi of these cases appears to
have beeni ratlher short, the lag resulting fromn
this pilinig ulp miiglht have, beeni expected to
be nio ml-ore tlhaina week. Ev-idenice w\Nhich will
be presenited in the next sectioni, lhowever, suig-
gests tliat there was a tenidenicy for the dura-
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Table 1. Acute upper respiratory diseases 1 in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: number of new
cases and average number of persons in bed
each day, by week, United States, July 1-
December 14, 1957

New cases Average
involving number of

Week 1 or more persons in
days in bed bed each day
(thousands) (thousands)

June 30-July 6 1, 105 319
July 7-13 846 311
July 14-20 578 253
July 21-27 1, 203 342
July 28-Aug. 3- 1, 264 425
Aug. 4-10 - -955 339
Aug. 11-17 1,181 447
Aug. 18-24 --- 1, 758 675
Aug. 25-31 2, 159 654
Sept. 1-7 - 1, 819 651
Sept. 8-14 --2, 279 856
Sept. 15-21 4, 487 1,152
Sept. 22-28 3, 952 2, 094
Sept. 29-Oct. 5 --7, 773 2, 845
Oct. 6-12 9,712 4,551
Oct. 13-19 11, 933 5, 699
Oct. 20-26--11, 033 5, 665
Oct. 27-Nov. 2 9, 808 6, 372
Nov. 3-9 ---8, 297 5, 262
Nov. 10-16 5, 648 3, 389
Nov. 17-23 5, 305 2, 867
Nov. 24-30 3, 339 2,518
Dec. 1-7 --4. 271 2, 276
Dec. 8-14 ---- - 3, 667 1,886

I Including also influenza, pneumonia,
similar conditions.

and other

tion of stay in bed to increase slightly as the
epidemic progressed.
A rather startling aspect of these national

figures oni acute upper respiratory disease
cases is the size of the numbers. Two things
must be borne in mind in this connection.
First, the statistics relate to the entire civilian
population of the country, approximately 168
million in number; and, second, the estimates
relate to some of the commonest ailments that
mankind is heir to, as well as Asian influenza.
In any winter, colds, sore throats, acute bron-
chitis, and similar conditions will probably af-
fect a very sizable portion of the population,
many of them more thani once. Since these
data from the National Health Survey are
available for the first time this winter, there
is no way of measuring the extent to which
the number of respiratory cases was higher
than usual. Nevertheless, it is an impressive
fact that on approximately 104 million occa-

sions between June 30 and December 14 peo-
ple took to their beds for a day or more be-
cause of illnesses of this type.
What fraction of these cases were influenza

of the Asian strain? The National Health
Survey household interviews yield no reliable
data on this point. However, they provide
the basis for interesting speculation on related
matters. For example, if there is evidence
from other sources that x percent of the upper
respiratory disease cases during this period
were Asian influenza, the survey results would
suggest that by December 14 approximately
0.62x percent of the entire civilian population
of the country had acquired some natural im-
munity to the Asian strain.
During this same 24-week period acute up-

per respiratory diseases accounted for about
363 million days of illness in bed. This total
is equivalent to 994,000 person-years lost from
usual activities, such as work, housekeeping,
or school, and it does not include days of re-
duced activity when the person was incapaci-
tated but did not go to bed. Using such data
it would be possible on the basis of various
plausible assumptions to make estimates of the
monetary loss to the economy as a result of
the upper respiratory diseases in an epidemic
winter.

Length of Stay in Bed

The data on length of stav in bed tallied
from the National Health Survey question-
naires provided a measure of the severity of
cases of acute upper respiratory diseases. This
information has to be treated with caution, how-
ever, since the bed stay for some of the cases
had not terminated at the beginning of the
interviewing week. In order to deal only
with cases likely to be complete, analysis of
length of stay in bed is restricted to cases that
begani during the second week before the week
of interview. Since these cases began at least
7 days before the end of the 2-week period,
cases requiring less than 7 days in bed were
complete. The most that can be said about
the length of time in bed for the other cases
is that it was 7 days or more. Table 2 shows
the frequency distribution of length of stay
in bed for cases starting during 4 periods cor-
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responding roughly to the 4 calendar months
of July, August, September, and October.
Although the number of cases in the sample

during July and August was quite small and the
errors of sampling are therefore relatively high,
the frequency distributions in table 2 point to
an increase in the length of bed-stays during
October as compared with earlier months. For
example, the percentages of cases resulting in
3 or more days in bed were about 46 in July,
42 in August, 44 in September, and 56 in
October.
For the whole of the 17-week period from

June 30 to October 26 only about 1 case in 8
kept the person in bed for a week or more. This
seems to confirm evidence from many other
sources that the great majority of the cases
during this period were mild.

Age Variations

Acute upper respiratory diseases causing 1
or more days of bed disability occurred more
frequently among children and adolescents than
among adults during the entire 4-month period.
As shown in figure 2, the weekly rate of occur-
rence of new cases per 1,000 population was
highest for the age group 5-19 years, somewhat
lower for the age group 0-4 years, and lowest
for the two age groups over 20 years old.
Although the average rate of occurrence of

acute respiratory diseases for the 4-month
period varied with age, little difference is found

Table 2. Acute upper respiratory diseases "in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: percentage dis-
tribution of new cases by length of time in
bed, United States, June 30-October 26, 1957

Period of onset

Nunber of
days in bed June June Aug. Sept. Sept.

30- 30- 4- 1- 29-
Oct. Aug. Aug. Sept. Oct.
26 3 31 28 26

All cases- 100 100 100 100 100

1-2 -48 54 59 55 44
3-6 -38 36 30 32 42
7 or more- 13 10 12 12 14

I Including also
similar conditions.

influenza, pneumonia, and other

Figure 2. Acute upper respiratory diseases I in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: average num-
ber of new cases per week per 1,000 persons,
by age group, United States, June 30-October
26, 1957.
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among the rates for the different age groups
during July and August. The rates of occur-
rence for the four age groups are all quite low
and similar in size (table 3). Although these
rates may appear to vary inversely with age,
care should be taken in inferring from these
data any differences between the age groups
for the July-August period, since these low
rates are subject to relatively large sampling
errors.
During October the age differences were

marked. The average weekly rate of occur-
rence of new cases was highest for the age group
5-19 years, which had a weekly rate of 111
cases per 1,000 persons. The 0-4 year age
group was next, with a weekly rate of 62 cases
per 1,000 persons, while the two older age groups
had the lowest rates, 41 for the age group 20-64
years and 21 for the age group 65 years and
above. It should be noted that the age group
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Table 3. Acute upper respiratory diseases 1 in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: average num-
ber of new cases per week and average num-
ber of new cases per week per 1,000 persons,
by time period and age group, United States,
June 30-October 26, 1957

Time period and age group

June 30-Oct. 26

All ages

0-4
5-19
20-64
65 and over

June 30-Aug. 31

All ages

0-4
5-19
20-64 -- -----

65 aind over -

Sept. 1- 28

All ages --

0-4
5-19
20-64
65 and over

Sept. 29-Oct. 26

All ages-

0-4 --

5-19 -

20-64 -

65 and over

I Including also influenza,
similar conditions.

Average
number of
new cases
per week

(thousands)

3, 927

534
1, 797
1, 460

136

1, 243

279
406
517
40

3, 181

385
1, 490
1 154

152

10, 135

1, 198
4, 936
3, 684

317

Average
number of
new cases
per week
per 1,000
persons in
age group

23

28
40
16
9

7

15
9
6
3

19

20
33
13
10

60

62
111
41
21

pneumonia, and other

5-19 years not only lhad the hiighest rate of oc-
currence but also accounted for a substantial
proportion of the total niumber of cases. Al-
though this age gr'oup represents only 25 percent
of the total population of the country, it ac-
counted for almost 50 percent of the total new
cases that occurred during October.
The relationship between age and days spent

in bed due to acute respiratory diseases pre-
sents a pattern similar to that shown by the
relationship between rate of occurrence and

age. During the 4-montlh period the average
number of persons in bed each day per 1,000
population was hiigher for childreni and adoles-
cents than for adults (table 4). The age group
5-19 years had the hiighest rate, 17 persons in
bed per day per 1,000 persons. The age group
0-4 years had a rate of 10 per 1,000 persons,
while the age groups 20-64 and 65 and above
had lower rates of 7 and 5, respectively.
During July and August the average num-

bers of persons in bed per day per 1,000 persons

Table 4. Acute upper respiratory diseases 1 in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: average num-
ber of persons in bed each day and average
number of persons in bed each day per 1,000
persons, by time period and age group, United
States, June 30-October 26, 1957

Average
Average number of
number of persons in

Time period and age group persons bed each
in bed day per

each day 1,000
(thoutsands) persons in

age group

June 30-Oct. 26

All ages 1, 714 10

0-4 ---201 10
5-19 778 17
20-64 655 7
65 and over --80 5

June 30-Aug. 31

All ages 467 3

0-4 93 5
5-19 148 3
20-64 ---201 2
65 and over --25 2

Sept. 1-28

All ages 1, 281 8

0-4 --145 8
5-19 565 13
20-64 478 5
65 and over 92 6

Sept. 29-Oct. 26

All ages 4, 681 28

0-4 474 25
5-19 2, 271 51
20-64 1, 756 19
65 and over 181 12

1 Including also influenza, pneumonia, and other
similar conditions.
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Medicallv
-New cases attended
'thotusands) (thouisands)

64, 037

2, 529
2, 467
2, 136
3, 917
4, 098
8, 439

17, 485
22, 966

32, 991

1, 629
1, 696
1, 305
2, 260
1, 889
3, 477
8, 32:3

12, 412

Perceiit
medi-

cally at-
tenided

52

64
69
61
58
46
41
48
54

1 Includinlg also iniflieniza, piietilionia, anid other
similar conditionis.

were similar anid relatively low for eaclh of the
age rroups. D)uring October, how5 ever, sub-

stalntial differenices between the age groups oc-

curred. For the age grioup 5-19 years, the av-

elrage nlumber of personis ini bed eaclh lay was 51
per 1,000 personis, more thiain twice the figure for
any of the otlher age groups. Alm-iiost onie-lhalf
of the total number of bed-dayvs of disabilitv
that occuried dcuring Octobeir were experienced
by personis in this age group, altlhouglh, as was

mentioned previously, the agre group conistitutes
only onie-quarter of the counitry's pol)pllation.

Medical Attendance

In the lhouselhold interviewing pioject of the
-National Healtlh Suirvey, medically attenided
clases are those for whichl a doctor w-as conisulted
at lhoml-e, at work, at the plhysiciaii's office, in a

clinlic, oIr oveIr the teleplhonie.
Table 5 anid figur-e 3 shiowv, bv (late of ocCtIr-

rence, the proportion of cases that w-ere meld-
ically attenlded amnongicy all new cases of upper

respirattory coniditionls causiing bed disability.
I)uring e(arly anid miid(le summrner, whieni the
frequienicy of these conditioins was lowv, the

plroplortion meldically attenided was arcouniid 60
to 7T perceiit. The pr opor tioni decreased to
about. 40)percent ill late Septemuber- anid tlheni
turlnetied upward to about 50 percent in October,

whlen the repoited frequienicy of be(d cases of
acute respiratoiry coniditionis was at a peak.
For the enitire period the propor-tioni of miied-

ically atten-ded cases was liglher for the very
youlng aind for personis over acge 65 years tlhian
foi persons in the sclhool o1 worikinig agres. The
proportion of cases mediically attenided de-
creased in September anid iniereased in October
witluin each age group as well as in the total
populationi (table 6).
During the peliod of this report there were

unidoubtedly clhaniges in the proportions of the
varlious types of coniditionis reported unidere the
broad category of actute upper respiratory coIn-
(litionis. This, together witlh clhangc,es in the
voluime of acute coniditionis, is probably reflected
in the obseived patterii of meedical attenidanice.
Trlere are nio comparable data for previolus
years, anid the r-easoni for- the patternl of mniedical
attendan-ice seeni lhere is a m-iatter of conjecture.

Figure 3. Acute upper respiratory diseases I in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: percentage of
cases which were medically attended among
all new cases, by date of occurrence, United
States, June 30-October 26, 1957.
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Table 5. Acute upper respiratory diseases I in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: number and
percentage of cases which were medically at-
tended among all new cases, by date of occur-
rence, United States, June 30-October 26,
1957

Time of occurreince

Junie 30-Oct. 26

JunIe 30-Julv 20
July 21-Aug. 3
Aug. 4-17
Aug. 18-31
Sept. 1-14
Sept. 15-28
Sept. 29-Oct. 12
Oct. 13-26
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Table 6. Acute upper respiratory diseases 1 in-
volving 1 or more days in bed: percentage of
cases which were medically attended among
all new cases, by month of occurrence and
age, United States, July-October 1957

Age group

Month
All 0-4 5-19 20-64 65 and
ages over 2

July-October 52 59 51 48 58

July and August- 62 71 69 53 57
September -43 52 43 39 45
October -51 55 51 49 65

1 Including also influenza, pneumonia, and other
similar conditions.

2 Figures for persons 65 and over are based on small
numbers of cases in any given month and should be
interpreted with caution.

It is possible that part of the increased volume
of new cases in September is due to a normal
seasonal increase in minor respiratory condi-
tions for which medical attention is seldom
sought. The October increase in the percentage
of cases attended by a physician may result from
the relatively heavier impact of influenza and
an accompanying increase in severity, indicated
by the longer stay in bed.

It is noteworthy that the lower proportion of
cases which were medically attended in the
latter half of the reporting period does not
imply a decreased total volume of medical care.
In the last 2 weeks of October there were about
12.4 million medically attended cases (table 5).
This is greater than the number of medically
attended cases during the entire 9 weeks of
July and August.
The 12.4 million cases with medical consulta-

tion in the last half of October are cases for
which the person went to bed. Estimates from
other current National Health Survey data on
acute respiratory diseases show that there were
about half again as many cases with medical
consultation but no bed disability. It can
therefore be estimated that in this concen-
trated period of time approximately 18 mil-
lion cases of acute upper respiratory conditions
had medical attention, representing a tremen-
dous volume of consultation and treatment
provided by the medical profession.

Reliability of Data

Approximate sampling errors have been cal-
culated for the estimated number of new cases
each week. The sampling error varies some-
what from week to week, but 15 percent has
been a typical relative error. This means that
the estimated number of new cases for 2 weeks
out of 3 should be within 15 percent of the figure
that would be obtained from a complete enu-
meration, and it would be expected to be within
30 percent of a complete count in 19 out of 20
weeks.

Relative sampling errors for average number
of persons in bed each day for any given week
are of the same order of magnitude as for new
cases. Estimates in adjacent weeks of average
number of persons in bed are not entirely in-
dependent of one another, however, whereas
each weekly estimate of new cases is independ-
ent of estimates for other weeks.
The sampling error for estimated proportion

of persons with 3 or more days of bed disability
also varies from week to week, but it is near
10 percent.
For monthly estimates, sampling errors are

about 50 percent of those for the corresponding
weekly figures. For estimates which refer to
the entire 4-month period, sampling errors are
about 25 percent of those for corresponding
weekly data.
In considering reliability of items for which

sampling errors have not been presented, two
suggestions are offered. First, samples in any
given week are quite small; consequently, a
figure for any week or for the change from one
particular week to another is subject to sub-
stantial sampling error and to fairly high risk
of error from nonsampling sources. Second, it
is desirable to focus attention on the general
level or trend indicated by the collective evi-
dence of several adjacent weeks, rather than on
the level in any single week or the change from
one week to the next. Similarly, samples for
some subclasses shown are small, and there is
advantage in considering the pattern reflected
through several related subclasses.
The estimates of sampling error presented

here do not allow for errors of response and
nonreporting.
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